2019 YEAR IN REVIEW
North Olmsted Landmarks Commission

Today’s News is Tomorrow’s History

Butternut Ridge Historic District
The Landmarks Commission completed several significant projects related to the
Butternut Ridge Historic District in 2019. The map boundaries were officially updated and a new resource was developed to assist property owners within the
district.

Boundary Modification
The Butternut Ridge Historic District was established by North Olmsted City
Council through Ordinance 86-67 adopted on September 16, 1986. The Landmarks Commission uses the historic district map to determine which properties
require a Certificate of Appropriateness when construction, alteration or demolition of a structure is proposed. A review of the Landmarks Commission document
archives found that there were multiple versions of the map with some inconsistencies between the maps and the description of the boundaries contained in the
designation report. To avoid inconsistent application of the provisions of the city’s
historic preservation regulations, Chapter 165 was updated in 2018 and, in the
process, the historic district boundary was reassessed.
In order to enable the Landmarks Commission to consistently apply historic
preservation regulations to a changing area, it was important to establish a clear
baseline. A committee was formed to review historical documents and discuss
changes over time. The Landmarks Commission recommended a modification of
the map for the Historic District, taking into account the information presented in
the designation report, changes over time in the district and needed clarifications
where historical information was inconsistent or ambiguous. On September 17,
2019 City Council officially amended the boundaries of the Butternut Ridge Historic District through Ordinance 2019-78. The boundary modifications did not
result in the addition of any parcels of land not previously included in the district.
A small number of properties were removed. Otherwise, boundary lines were
adjusted to more logically follow parcel lines where feasible.

Butternut Ridge Historic District Boundary Map

Design Guidelines
Led by historic preservation consulting firm Naylor Wellman, LLC
the Landmarks Commission
adopted Design Guidelines for the
Butternut Ridge Historic District on
November 11th. The design
guidelines serve as a tool for promoting community pride in historic
architecture and the unique history
of Butternut Ridge. The Design
Guidelines will be used to educate
the community and enhance understanding of the role of the
Landmarks Commission and local
historic preservation ordinances.
They will also give direction to
which design approaches the
Commission encourages or discourages and serve as a tool for
use in making design decisions.

Pocket Park
A land acquisition by the City of
North Olmsted created an opportunity to develop the first pocket
park in the community.
On May 7th, North Olmsted City
Council adopted Ordinance 201956, accepting a deed from the Kiwanis Club of North Olmsted for
the donation of land. The property
is a 0.3-acre vacant lot along Butternut Ridge Road across from the
Canterbury Road intersection, just
east of Interstate 480. The small
piece of land was once part of a
larger tract that was bisected by
the construction of the highway.
Marker Unveiling Ceremony on November 18, 2019

Not just noteworthy, but newsworthy: several projects in the historic district
grabbed local headlines in 2019.

The concept for the Butternut
Ridge pocket park is contained in
the North Olmsted Gateways Plan,
which imagines a passive pedestrian area with landscaping, public
art and signage keeping in context
with the historic district. This addition to the city’s green space will
create a special place for pedestrians and bicyclists to stop when
passing through the area.

Peake and Cousins Grave Markers

The land transferred to the city in
June. A pocket park stakeholder
committee began meetings in the
second half of the year to develop
plans for the land and consider
potential funding sources.

Noteworthy on Butternut Ridge

No longer forgotten. Early in 2019, a group of North Olmsted Middle School students working on a class project discovered the existence of unmarked graves of
African-Americans in the Butternut Ridge Cemetery. In discovering lots labeled
“colored” in city cemetery records, they decided to investigate further. The owners
of the two plots were noted as N. Peake and D. Cousins, though the occupants
remain unidentified, as well as their dates of burial.
The work of these students to shed light on these unrecognized persons led to the
generous donation of a grave marker by The Johns-Carabelli Company, which
was unveiled at a recognition ceremony at the site on November 18th. Local and
national news media outlets, including The New York Times, picked up the story
of these North Olmsted students’ remarkable efforts.

Pocket Park Concept

Olmsted Historical Society
Spotlight:
Thompson
House
In 2019, the Thompson
House fund received
$10,000 from an anonymous donor with the
specification that some of
the money be used to
restore the porch that had
to be demolished during
the move to the Frostville
Museum. The remaining
siding and porch became
the focus for the year.
The Thompson House
team was fortunate to
have the help of some
new members whose skill
and energy were invaluable to the project. With
the additional help the
siding was completed by
fall and the crew turned
their attention to the
porch.
Working from photographs and the visible
evidence from the removal of the old porch, the
new porch is a true replica of the original in most
ways. The tongue and
groove flat cedar siding
and the trim around the
doors and window are
reproduced from the original style.
In 2020, the team will be
painting the outside
house using the paint
found beneath the additions as a guide to restore
the original colors.

Thompson House Renovation

On the Agenda
In addition to the special projects related to the Butternut Ridge Historic District in
2019, the Landmarks Commission continued its effort to provide resources to owners
of historic homes.

Maintenance and Efficiency of Older Homes
On April 8th, the Landmarks Commission hosted a training for its members and the
community, which featured a presentation offering tips, pointers and best practices
on how to make older homes more energy efficient. Staff from the Cleveland Restoration Society answered questions and provided advice for homeowners considering
a maintenance project. Attendees also learned more about the Heritage Home Program, a free program that offers impartial rehab advice, free technical assistance and
low-interest financing to cover home rehab costs.

Certificates of Appropriateness
Two Certificates of Appropriateness were approved by the Landmarks Commission
in 2019, one for a new front stoop and one for replacement windows. Six Certificates
of Appropriateness were approved via minor change by the Chair, which included
three driveways/parking pads, two generators and one roof replacement.

2019 in Food
This year saw a number
of newcomers to the
North Olmsted restaurant
scene. Breakfast lovers
rejoiced with the opening
of Big Egg in the Bentley
Coe Plaza and Biggby
Coffee at the corner of
Sparky Lane and Brookpark Road Extension.
The Burntwood Tavern
completed construction
and opened mid-year
next to the Aloft Hotel.
This was the first restaurant constructed from the
ground up by the brand,
featuring reclaimed materials and exemplifying the
Burntwood aesthetic. The
5,000 square foot building
includes a large open
patio with an indooroutdoor bar.
On Brookpark Road Extension, the owners of
Cocky’s Bagels expanded
their food truck business
into their first storefront,
serving up their signature
homemade bagel sandwiches.

Burntwood Tavern Opened in June

Focus on Development
Vitalia Senior Living
Plans were approved and construction commenced on a new senior residence facility on 8.6 acres at the west end of property that was the former Zergott’s Landscaping and Debbie D’s. The project consists of three connected buildings: a three-story
independent living facility, a two-story assisted living facility and a one-story memory
care unit. Additionally, nine single-story residential cluster units, or “villas,” will be
available. The facility will be open to new residents in 2020.

Action on the Auto Mile
Ganley Westside Imports purchased the vacant 15,000 square foot commercial
building at the corner of Lorain Road and Root Road (originally constructed for La-ZBoy Furniture) and converted it to an auto service center. Porsche built a small
1,800 square foot addition for new vehicle deliveries.
After a stutter start at another location in
North Olmsted, Blue Falls Car Wash
opened a brand new 5,200 square foot
facility at the corner of Lorain Road and
Gessner Road. To stay competitive, Andy’s
Auto Wash updated their building and was
also approved to add vacuum stations at
their location.

Albert Einstein Academy
City Council approved a conditional use permit for Albert Einstein Academy, allowing North Olmsted’s first community school (charter school) to move into the former
St. Richard’s School building. They opened for the 2019-2020 school year.

Police Station
Upgrades
A building addition at the Police
Station completed in 2019 gave
the department much needed additional records storage in a secure location.

Springvale Ballroom’s New Outdoor Pavilion

Adding Value to City Facilities
Throughout 2019, construction at Springvale Ballroom continued as Phase 1 of
the master plan wrapped up and the next phase began. Another important project
provided needed space and storage at the North Olmsted Police Station.

The addition enclosed a space
above the shooting range to house
old records previously stored in the
service garage attic and the police
vehicle parking garage. This project provided room for a new Lieutenant’s office and interview room
and also created space for a new
secure evidence/drug storage
locker.
Improvements to this 47-year old
facility also stopped ongoing water
infiltration and resulted in some
additional improvements to the
range.

Springvale Sparkles
In the spring, the new pavilion at Springvale Ballroom opened for business, adding
an impressive outdoor space available for golf outings, weddings and other special events. The double-sided pavilion has a retractable awning and can be partitioned to serve two events at the same time. The elevated deck, new landscaping,
dual fireplaces and scenic golf course views drew jaw-dropping reactions from first
-time visitors.
Later in the year, the next phase of renovations to Springvale Ballroom began,
which involved replacement of the roof and HVAC systems serving the main building. Investigation of the ballroom during mobilization revealed a hidden gem above
the ballroom’s drop ceiling. With the ceiling removed and the underside of the barrel roof exposed, the open area with natural wood framing presented an opportunity to elevate the facility to the next level. In finished form, the ceiling remains open,
and the addition of new lighting, spiral vents, sound paneling and a fresh coat of
paint have transformed the interior space from lovely to simply amazing.
As icing on the (wedding) cake, in 2019, Springvale Ballroom was inducted into
The Knot Best of Weddings Hall of Fame from The Knot, a leading wedding planning brand and app. These winners represent the best of the best wedding professionals that engaged couples should consider booking for their own unique wedding. Springvale Ballroom was one of only 20 inductees in the nation.

North Olmsted Police Station

State Route 252
Resurfacing

North Olmsted Recreation Center Ice Rink

Investment and Reinvestment
Infrastructure was front of mind in 2019, in relation to city streets, municipal buildings, parks and recreation and even our information technology resources.

Parks and Recreation Regroups
After two failed bond issues in 2018, 2019 was a year of regrouping. Early in the
year, the administration developed detailed fact sheets on parks and recreation
facilities and programs and identified several short-term priorities. Meetings and
facility tours were arranged with City Council where various ideas were discussed.

>Ice Rink Improvements
In the summer, the administration’s first priority project moved forward. Council
authorized the administration to hire a design professional to evaluate the failing roof and HVAC systems in the ice rink and to propose improvements. The
team’s analysis showed the biggest problem areas related to the building envelope, insulation and poorly designed ventilation and humidification systems.
Repairs and rehabilitation versus total replacement became a viable option,
creating an opportunity to expand the scope of work to include the ice floor,
dasher boards and improvements to the warming area, as well. Construction is
anticipated in 2020.

>North Olmsted Community Park Ballfields
In the fall, the second priority project was brought to City Council, who authorized the administration to hire a design professional to redesign ballfields at
North Olmsted Community Park. At the end of 2019, the investigative work for
the ballfields project had just commenced.

Work began in late August on a
project to resurface portions of
State Route 252. The extent of
work included Great Northern
Boulevard north of Brookpark
Road and Columbia Road north of
Lorain Road. The city added widening to the project at the northwest corner of Lorain Road and
Columbia Road to make it easier
for vehicles to make the turn without cutting over the curb and
treelawn. As a heavily trafficked
route including trucks, these improvements to the road surface
and softening the turn radius at the
intersection provided a smoother
and safer experience for all drivers.

Protecting IT
Infrastructure
Throughout 2019, the City of North
Olmsted made significant changes
to support Information Technology
services delivery. Power to City
Hall for all vital IT assets was upgraded to support redundancy. An
offsite location was retrofitted to
accommodate disaster recovery
replication in the event the main
location was impacted by some
type of catastrophe. Additional
measures to add IT redundancy
across the City campus began to
take shape with the support of
grant funding from the State of
Ohio. As malware, crypto-ware
and phishing attacks consistently
impact local, state and federal
governments, the City must adapt
to the ever-changing cybersecurity landscape with measures
to thwart these attacks while also
helping to educate the end users
where the attacks begin.

Cleveland Water
City Council defeated an
ordinance introduced by the
mayor proposing that the
city enter into Cleveland
Water’s Suburban Water
Main Renewal Program. The
agreement involved turning
over ownership of water
lines to Cleveland Water
who would assume responsibility for funding capital
improvements. In exchange,
the city would agree to certain terms and economic
development protocols. By a
vote of 1-6, City Council
turned down Ord. 2018-90
on May 21st. On December
3rd, the mayor introduced
2019-106, the same legislation defeated earlier in the
year. Its fate will be determined in 2020.

Plastic Bag Ban
In May 2019, Cuyahoga
County Council approved a
ban on single-use plastic
bags at County retail establishments effective January
1, 2020. Several communities, Cleveland included,
disagreed with the County’s
approach and adopted their
own ordinances to “ban the
ban.” In December, City
Council voted 6-1 to opt out
of Cuyahoga County’s ban.
As the end of the year approached, the future of the
plastic bag ban was uncertain, as the Ohio House of
Representatives passed a
bill blocking bag bans in the
state, and the County delayed enforcement of its ban
until July 2020. Some area
retailers announced plans to
comply regardless of the
political outcome.

Legislative News
New Sewer Rates Established
On September 17, 2019, North Olmsted City Council adopted Ord. 2019-75, which
established new sewer rates for North Olmsted customers through 2027. The rates
for North Olmsted customers will stay essentially the same through 2021 with annual
increases of 2% in years 2022-2025 and 2.5% for 2026 and 2027.
Sanitary sewer service billing is based on water usage from Cleveland Water, which
switched in 2016 from quarterly to monthly billing. The rates provide resources to
meet the financial needs of the treatment plant and collection system, which includes
all debt service requirements and capital needs as well as adequate funds for operations, maintenance and repair. One capital project on the future horizon will add a
large underground basin to hold sanitary overflow during storm events.
The city also used the rate study to consider ways to minimize the impact to individual customers. Those who receive the Cleveland Water homestead credit and who
qualify for the affordability discount program will also receive a discount on their sewer rates.
In comparison with our neighbors, the city’s sewer rates have been lower than Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District (NEORSD) since 2016, and while NEORSD rates
have not been established beyond 2021, it is anticipated North Olmsted rates will be
lower through 2027.

Vaping Restrictions, Twice
Vaping was headline news across the nation in 2019 as the practice gained popularity and concerns rose after numerous reported lung injuries associated with vaping
and deaths were attributed to THC cartridges. Vaping was a particular concern with
teens, where flavorings added seemed to target younger demographics.
While US health officials grappled with
this new public health threat, some local
communities took action to curb the practice of vaping by youth, including the City
of North Olmsted. On January 2nd, City
Council adopted Ord. 2018-115, which
expanded the prohibition of the sale of
tobacco to include electronic cigarettes to
persons under the age of 18.
Later in the year, following enactment of the State of Ohio’s “Tobacco 21” law, the
City extended the ban to persons under the age of 21, through the adoption of Ord.
2019-80.

New School
Resource
Officer Hired
An agreement between
the city and school district
early in 2019 provided the
momentum to create a
new part-time School Resource Officer position in
the North Olmsted Police
Department.
With an increased focus
on school safety across
the nation, the opening of
North Olmsted’s new high
school-middle school
campus seemed the right
time to increase security
presence in the schools.
Officer Craig Camp was
hired in October, supplementing the existing fulltime SRO, focusing his
time at the North Olmsted
Middle School.

North Olmsted High School and Middle School Campus

North Olmsted City Schools
Construction concluded at the high school and middle school campus in 2019, completing work on the new fields on the south end of the property. Meanwhile, discussions were underway regarding the needs of remaining school properties.

Schools Consider Phase II Facilities Plan
With the successful opening of the high school-middle school in 2018 (Phase I),
officials with the North Olmsted City School District spent much of 2019 planning for
the future of their Pre-K to 5 facilities (Phase II). The district’s six elementary school
buildings were constructed in the 1950s and 1960s and are all in need of major repairs and renovations. A facility task force came together to consider existing conditions, collect community input and identify options for the future. The group’s findings were presented to the Board of Education and community in December.

Pine Intermediate School

Three major recommendations were made: (1) close one or two small elementary
schools and reduce the footprint of the district from six to five (or four) Pre-K to 5
school buildings; (2) build two new elementary schools that would replace the existing six aging school buildings. One elementary school would support Pre-K to 2 primary students and the other elementary school would support grades 3 to 5 intermediate students; and (3) put a combined operating levy/bond issue on the ballot for
the November 2020 election. The changes proposed will be impactful to the city in
many ways, so 2020 promises to be a year of significant community dialogue.

Ken Neuzil Named
Citizen of the Year
Retired educator Ken Neuzil was
named the 2019 Citizen of the
Year by North Olmsted Community
Council at their annual awards
dinner on April 25th at Springvale
Ballroom.

North Olmsted Fire Prevention Bureau’s Chevy Bolt

Community News

Neuzil’s list of accomplishments
includes years of dedicated volunteer service to Kiwanis Club and
Key Club, the North Olmsted City
Schools and the North Olmsted
Community Council. Neuzil led
efforts to organize numerous races
to raise funds for local scholarships, most recently the Fat
Head’s 5K.

2019 was a year of events and activities looking both to the past and to the future.

Exploring Alternative Energy
In 2019, the City of North Olmsted purchased its first electric vehicle. The new
Chevy Bolt has an EPA-estimated range of 238 miles on a full charge. The vehicle
was assigned to Fire Prevention at the North Olmsted Fire Department.
The third round of Cuyahoga County’s solar co-op program began with community
meetings in April 2019. Partnering with Solar United Neighbors, local homeowners
had the opportunity to learn about solar energy systems for their homes; the group
then used its bulk purchasing power to get discounted pricing while homeowners
still received personalized proposals from the selected installer. Promoting the
2020 co-op program, a community information session was hosted on November
12th at the North Olmsted Branch Library.

Neuzil was humble in his acceptance remarks, saying “I am
honored to receive this award. I
know there are many others who
deserve this, as well. I hope that I,
in some small, inadequate way,
represent all those who volunteer
their time and energy to any and
all projects in our community.”

City Hosts Ohio Flags of Honor
The Ohio Flags of Honor Traveling Memorial honors the men and women of Ohio
who have given their lives in service to their country, specifically, those who have
fallen in the wars in Afghanistan, Iraq and the War on Terrorism since September
11, 2001. In 2019, North Olmsted hosted Ohio Flags of Honor from August 23rd to
25th at North Olmsted Park in connection with the annual Homecoming Festival.
Ken Neuzil
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